


About Us
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT AND CEO

I am Professor David K. Addae, the 
President, and Chief Executive officer 
of Global Human Capital Development 
Corporation (GHCDC). We are 
incorporated in the Great State of 
Mississippi and registered with the 
Federal Government of the United 
States of America as an S-Corporation. 
Our Head Quarters is in the historic city 
of Natchez, Mississippi, USA. We have 
offices in several cities globally.

Our vision is to be the premier organization for Human Capital 
Development solutions through training, consulting, and 
workshops. We are uniquely positioned with excellent physical 
and human resources, including a cadet of qualified and 
experienced professors and industry experts across the 
spectrum of education.

Our mission is to train executives and senior level employees to 
perform at their highest potential. That is why professional 
development is our core deliverable. Our people support your 
people therefore, enabling employees and businesses to 
perform at their highest potential through training. At GHCDC, 
our values are based on Integrity, Empathy, Collaboration, 
Responsibility and Growth. To our team these are more than 
words, they are our DNA.



OUR VISION
Our vision is to develop human excellence and potential 

through training.

Our Mission
To develop world-class training programs, which are 

accessible to all of our current and future stakeholders. 

To return qualified personnel into the workplace and 

society, to positively impact those around them.

Our Services
Our services are available throughout the United States 

and several other countries, we offer full solutions to 

delegates including flights, accommodation and meals.



training
categories



Agriculture
Agriculture and forestry include sciences related to the study 
of animal and plant life and the management of resources 
cultivated and produced in these environments.

Agriculture courses study the cultivation of soil for the growing 
of plants, fungi, and animals, meant for human consumption 
and use. Agriculture studies deal with sub-fields such as 
agribusiness, agro-economics, agronomy, farming, animal 
husbandry, or agronomy.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The Agricultural and Environmental Law certificate program 
expands the opportunity for degree-seeking students as well 
as life-long learners to enhance the knowledge of the law, 
emerging legal issues focusing on agriculture, rural 
communities, and the food industry.

The certificate addresses legal concepts pertaining to water 
quality, land-use and other
environmental concerns.

AGRICULTURAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW



Additionally, students gain an appreciation of the challenges 
createdby an expanding population on food production and 
renewable energy resources.

PROGRAMME KEY FEATURES

What are the rights of a farmer? How do you pursue legal 
protection for land, produce and
property? What does it look like to ensure the safety of others 
when it comes to agricultural practices? Take your knowledge 
of the law and agricultural experience to the next level This 
course focuses on legal issues that arise in rural communities 
and the food industry. You have the opportunity to examine 
the legal concerns surrounding water quality, land-use and 
other environmental issues and to develop a working 
understanding of the legislative regulation of food production, 
renewable energy and in expanding the population. The goal 
of the program is to provide you with a firm grasp of the laws 
that may impact your career and personal
activities.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

It is intended for those who are new to agricultural law or who 
may deal with it only in
connection with the development or commercial use of 
agricultural land. It will be a refresher for the more experienced 
agricultural practitioner



Our vision is to be the premier organization for Human Capital 
Development solutions through training, consulting, and 
workshops. We are uniquely positioned with excellent physical 
and human resources, including a cadet of qualified and 
experienced professors and industry experts across the 
spectrum of education.

Our mission is to train executives and senior level employees to 
perform at their highest potential. That is why professional 
development is our core deliverable. Our people support your 
people therefore, enabling employees and businesses to 
perform at their highest potential through training. At GHCDC, 
our values are based on Integrity, Empathy, Collaboration, 
Responsibility and Growth. To our team these are more than 
words, they are our DNA.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The training is concerned with agricultural policy issues in 
developing countries. Agriculture is usually found to be the 
largest economic sector for the provision of employment and 
also generation of the much linked economic activity e.g. in 
processing and trading. There is always need for high quality 
trade systems, able to deliver nutritional and health foods, at 
prices which are affordable and stable and without damaging 
the natural resource environment. At the heart of effective 
food systems are complex webs of local, national, regional and 
global trade. Involving and empowering the various 
stakeholders on these complexities goes along way in boosting 
the development and implementation of the trade policies. 
The training seeks to explore the various trade policies, their 
impact and areas of Improvements

PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

The training will offer and impart better understanding of 
agricultural development issues in Africa. It will enable the 
participants to;

Effectively participate in International agricultural trade 
negotiations
Design and formulate efficient domestic trade policies
Apply practical tools and methods to the diagnosis and 
solutions of agricultural development problems.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Public And Private Sector Agricultural Development 
Professions;  African Regional Organizations; Traders; NGO’s

AGRICULTURAL TRADE &
TRADE POLICY



Business
Management
Business management is the guiding force that oversees 
employees, projects and production in a business. Corporate 
management refers to all levels of managerial personnel and 
executives in a business that has been incorporated. 

Informally, corporate management may refer to managers and 
executives that operate at the corporate headquarters and act 
as the primary leaders of the business. Managerial roles are 
found in human resources, information technology, 
production, finance, legal and executive areas.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This Advanced Management Skills training course takes place 
over a 2-week period and provides delegates with a broad 
range of management and leadership theories and practical 
tools to apply in their working environment.
It is designed for participants in experienced senior 
management roles and those who work with colleagues in 
senior positions.

ADVANCED
MANAGEMENT SKILLS



PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

1. An increased confidence and the ability to influence 
people positively

2. How to apply assertiveness skills in leading and managing 
an organisation

3. Learning how to solve problems creatively and develop and  
sound decision-making techniques.

4. Developing and applying negotiation skills and techniques 
to a range of situations.

5. Ways of inspiring and motivating people through winning 
presentations.

6. Learning how to apply NLP™ and emotional intelligence 
techniques to self-development.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

1. Chairman, Chief Executive, Finance Director, Company 
Secretary

2. Board Members
3. Directors of Strategy
4. Directors of Policy
5. Directors of Departments

The course will teachparticipants how to set objectives and 
targets to achieve the vision, mission and goals of an 
organisation as well as how to use leadership skills to inspire 
and unite an organisation.



COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is quite suitable for cadres and delegates who 
already have input in business processes re-engineering. The 
Business Process Management (BPM) training is designed 
from Global best practices among the 50,000 members of 
AIIM. The two week training course covers the why, what and 
how of implementing BPM. The training concentrates on the 
skills and tools to use technology to improve business 
processes. The essential technical implications of and 
approaches to BPM are covered. Major modelling tools and all 
the areas of general business analysis are also covered.
 
PROGRAM KEY FEATURES

The course objectives is to adequately prepare delegates to be 
able to re-engineer processes in their organisations effectively. 
Delegates will be equipped with the skills to practise the  
principles and techniques of BPM. They will also be able to 
better manage projects and become more effective in 
attaining organizational goals.
 
1. When you have completed this course you will be ;
2. Equipped with the basics of BPI techniques and be able to 

use these effectively.
3. Able to articulate the why, what and how of implementing 

BPM.
4. Become a strong and effective project team member or 

manager
5. Able to re-engineer business processes more effectively.

BUSINESS PROCESS
MANAGEMENT (BPM)



WHO SHOULD ATTEND

1. This course is designed to be of considerable benefit to 
project and program teams, leaders/managers responsible 
for re-engineering processes for organisations. Any other 
cadre or persons wishing to improve their skills in this area 
can also benefit. Women managers and technical staff are 
encouraged to apply.



Health
Programs
A wholesale restructuring of healthcare systems will be 
necessary over the next ten years, including measures to 
expand access to healthcare, to focus on primary care and 
prevention, and to manage chronic conditions. These reforms 
can be achieved by giving local communities more control 
over their healthcare, by using mobile technologies, and by 
committing countries to a form of universal healthcare 
coverage.

COURSE OVERVIEW

In every country (and many sub-national structures such as 
states and provinces), health economics plays, or should play, 
an important role in policy and operational decisions.

BASIC HEALTH ECONOMICS



These decisions include:

1. The appropriate role of government, markets, and the 
private sector in the health sector.

2. Resource allocation and mobilization that affect the equity 
and efficiency of public spending on health.

3. Resource transfer mechanisms to hospitals and health care 
providers and the incentive systems that underlie them.

4. Health system organizational structures and the linkages 
between the levels

5. Health facility organizational structures.
6. Mechanisms to change behaviors of the population and 

health system providers in order to achieve better health.

Health economists can contribute to better decision making. 
Most economists train through university degree programs. 
But there are also short- and medium-term training needs. 
Furthermore, health economists, even when they exist and are 
well trained, are not always part of decision making in 
ministries of health. A clear need exists to train and empower 
policy and operational decision makers on how health 
economics can help make health systems more effective, 
efficient, and equitable.

PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

Expose participants to the potential contribution of health 
economics to decision making in the health sector.



At the end of the course participants can:

1. Use economic rationale to determine when there is a strong 
case for government action.

2. Apply economics to improve the efficiency with which 
health resources are allocated.

3. Analyse economic arguments to help improve technical 
efficiency in the health sector.

4. Explain how economics can help improve equity in the 
health sector.

5. Introduce participants to the language of economics and 
health sector reform so they can communicate  more 
effectively with the Ministry of Finance.

By the end of the course participants can:

1. Justify the role of the public sector by correctly identifying 
market failures.

2. Apply the different dimensions of efficiency to ensure a 
larger return to investments in the health sector.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

1. Ministry of Planning staff working on the health sector.
2. Ministry of Finance staff working on the health sector.
3. Civil society advocates who manage or support policy 

dialogue and monitoring in the health sector.

This course is designed for people in private and public 
organisations, from analysts to managers and directors (in the 
areas of strategy, planning, performance management, 
business intelligence, etc.), who are seeking to either 
implement or refine their performance management 
frameworks. No previous experience in Balanced Scorecard is 
required.All levels of management, executives, team leaders, 
HR Managers, Front line and Middle Managers, Consultants, 
and HR Specialists who wish to increase their knowledge in 
this area.



The course also benefits HR consultants and freelancers 
whose job is to consult in recruitment and HRM.connection 
with the development or commercial use of agricultural land. 
It will be a refresher for the more experienced agricultural 
practitioner.

COURSE OVERVIEW

The increasing complexity of health care costs can be difficult 
to decipher. Understanding financial terminology is financial 
literacy. Reading the numbers and knowing what they 
represent is financial acumen. Whether you are budgeting and 
forecasting for a small unit or an entire department, the ability 
to make sound financial decisions is an essential skill for 
managers. However, developing financial acumen is not just 
for managers—a truly innovative organization is comprised of 
employees who can think critically about the processes and 
systems in their department. Cultivating employees' 
knowledge of the financial underpinnings of systems and 
processes is more likely to encourage critical thinking and lead 
to new ideas and solutions in health care delivery.

PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

1. Health care finance overview.
2. Managerial accounting and financial analysis.
3. Financial management tools.

BASIC HEALTHCARE FINANCE



WHO SHOULD ATTEND

Managers of hospitals and health maintenance organizations, 
nursing professionals who are interested in advancing to more 
senior management and administrative roles, consultants, HR 
professionals, and other non-financial healthcare professionals 
seeking a greater understanding of the financial issues facing 
hospitals and health care organizations. All levels of 
management, executives, team leaders, HR Managers, Front 
line and Middle Managers, Consultants, and HR Specialists 
who wish to increase their knowledge in this area. The course 
also benefits HR consultants and freelancers whose job is to 
consult in recruitment and HRM.



Human Resource
Management
Human resource development is the integrated use of training, 
organisation, and career development efforts to improve 
individual, group, and organisational effectiveness. HRD 
develops the key competencies that enable individuals in 
organisations to perform current and future jobs through 
planned learning activities.

COURSE OVERVIEW

This course will introduce you to the basics of the strategy 
execution world, giving you the best practices regarding 
measurements, helping you to take a first step towards 
implementing the Balanced Scorecard within your 
organization. It will provide you with an understanding on how 
to build robust KPIs and how these are integrated in a 
performance management framework for your organization, 
regardless of if you work in the private, government or 
non-profit sector. The best part is that you will develop the 
skills to do it yourself.

BALANCED SCORECARD
CERTIFICATION



COURSE OVERVIEW

More effective management of Human Resources (HR) 
increasingly is being seen as positively affecting performance 
and the competitive success in organizations, both large and 
small. As human resources have become viewed as more 
critical to organizational success, many organizations have 
realized that it is the people in an organization that can provide 
a competitive advantage. This comprehensive five-day training 
workshop which is geared towards helping organizations to 
ensure the effective and efficient use of their human capital in 
order to accomplish their organizational goals and objectives. 

ADVANCED HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT

PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

1. Get introduced to the concept of Strategy Execution.
2. Learn how to develop a robust and effective Balanced 

Scorecard and use it as a strategy management system.
3. Understand the role of the Balanced Scorecard as a 

performance management tool.
4. See many examples from other organizations and 

industries, learn their success histories and their previous 
failures.

5. Work on your own material. You are challenged to produce 
your own results during the course. You will walk away with 
a first draft of your scorecard.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

This course is designed for people in private and public 
organizations, from analysts to managers and directors (in the 
areas of strategy, planning, performance.



This qualification offers a unique, affordable, cost-effective 
opportunity for learners to ensure they meet the competitive 
market demands for modern HRM skills.

PROGRAM KEY FEATURES:

1. Understand the importance of regarding people as the 
organization's most important asset.

2. Learn how an organization should manage its Human 
Resources.

3. Confidently recruit the right person with the right package 
of benefits.

4. Workforce planning.
5. Use the most effective recruitment options and modern 

tools.
6. Understand appropriate reward philosophy and strategy.
7. Non monetary benefits and how to maximize their 

effectiveness.
8. Organizational leadership.
9. Human Resources development and its benefits.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

All levels of management, executives, team leaders, HR 
Managers, Front line and Middle Managers, Consultants, and 
HR Specialists who wish to increase their knowledge in this 
area. The course also benefits HR consultants and freelancers 
whose job is to consult in recruitment and HRM.



NATCHEZ, MISSISSIPPI, USA
LOCATION                           DURATION        PRICE
Natchez, Mississippi              2 Week                    $4,000

Natchez, Mississippi              3 Week                    $4,000

Natchez, Mississippi              4 Week                    $5,000

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY, USA
LOCATION                           DURATION        PRICE
Trenton, New Jersey             2 Week                    $4,000

Trenton, New Jersey      3 Week                    $4,500

Trenton, New Jersey      4 Week                    $5,200

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, USA
LOCATION                           DURATION         PRICE
Nashville, Tennessee       2 Week                     $4,000

Nashville, Tennessee       3 Week                     $4,500

Nashville, Tennessee       4 Week                     $5,200

location

UNITED STATES



ATLANTA, USA
LOCATION                    DURATION                    PRICE
Atlanta                      2 Week                      $4,000

Atlanta                      3 Week                      $4,500

Atlanta                      4 Week                      $5,200

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, USA
LOCATION                                DURATION          PRICE
North Carolina, Greensboro 2 Week           $4,000

North Carolina, Greensboro 3 Week           $4,500

North Carolina, Greensboro 4 Week           $5,200

ACCRA, GHANA
LOCATION                            DURATION          PRICE
Accra, Ghana                            2 Week                      $4,000

Accra, Ghana                            3 Week                      $4,000

Accra, Ghana                            4 Week                      $5,000

ABUJA, NIGERIA
LOCATION                             DURATION            PRICE
Abuja, Nigeria                     2 Week                     $4,000

Abuja, Nigeria                     3 Week                     $4,500

Abuja, Nigeria                     4 Week          $5,200

africa



NAIROBI, KENYA
LOCATION                         DURATION         PRICE
Nairobi, Kenya                      2 Week                     $4,000

Nairobi, Kenya                3 Week                     $4,500

Nairobi, Kenya                4 Week                     $5,200

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
LOCATION                               DURATION         PRICE
Capetown, South Africa           2 Week          $4,000

Capetown, South Africa           3 Week          $4,500

Capetown, South Africa           4 Week          $5,200



GENERAL
COURSE LIST

◦ Food Security and Rural Development in Sub Sahara Africa.   

RD-01

◦ Threats to Food Security and Nutrition in Sub-Sahara Africa.   

RD-02

◦ Rural Poverty Reduction Strategies.   RD-03

◦ Structural Poverty and Marginalized Livelihoods in Sub Sahara 

Africa.   RD-04

◦ Advanced Course in Rural and Regional Design.   RD-05

◦ The Challenge of Rural Poverty.   RD-06

◦ Economics of Sustainability in Africa.   RD-07

◦ Poverty and Population: How Demographic Shape Policy   

RD-08

◦ Sustainable Development in Africa.   RD-09

◦ Coordination and Implementation of Social Protection Systems 

in Sub-Sahara Africa   RD-10

◦ Poverty Alleviation Training.   RD-11

◦ Impact Assessment and Poverty Alleviation in Sub-Sahara Africa.   

RD-12

◦ Rural Development and Extension Management.   RD-13

◦ Biodiversity and Sustainable Agriculture.   RD-14

RURAL DEVELOPMENT COURSES



◦ Strategies for Income Generation in Local Government.   LG-01

LOCAL GOVERNMENT COURSES

◦ Agriculture and Rural Development in Sub Sahara Africa.   AE-01

◦ The Economics of Farming and Food Systems.   AE-02

◦ Animal & Crop Management for Agricultural Development.   

AE-03

◦ Technology, Innovations and Agriculture Training.   AE-04

       Economic Development in Africa.   AE-05

◦ Food Security and Policy Training Course. AE   AE-06

◦ Postharvest Processing of Crops. AE   AE-07

◦ Postharvest Storage of Crops. AE   AE-08

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS COURSES

◦ *Advanced Cybersecurity Training for Bankers.   CS-01

◦ *Enterprise Risk Management Training for Executives.   CS-02

◦ Cyber Crime and Digital Risk Management.   CS-03

◦ Information Security and Data Management Training.   CS-04

◦ IT Systems and Network Security.   CS-05

CYBERSE CURITY COURSES



◦ Financial Economics and Risk Management.   FE-01

◦ Programs in Investment Analysis and Portfolio Management.   

FE-02

◦ Advanced Certificate in Risk Management Techniques.   FE-03

◦ Advanced Financial Management for Governments.   FE-04

◦ Financial Sector Surveillance.   FM-05

◦ Financial Programming and Policies.   FM-06

◦ Debt Sustainability Frame work for Low Income Countries. 

FM-07

FINANCIAL ECONOMICS COURSES

◦ Portfolio Management Fundamentals Training Course.   FM-01

◦ Financial Development and Financial Inclusion.   FM-02

◦ Financial Markets and Instruments.   FM-03

◦ Financial Sector Policies.   FM-04

◦ Financial Sector Surveillance.   FM-05

◦ Financial Programming and Policies.   FM-06

◦ Debt Sustainability Frame work for Low Income Countries. 

FM-07

◦ Environment and Social Risk Analysis.   FM-08

◦ Advanced Financial Management, Grants Management and 

Auditing.   FM-09

◦ Budgets and Financial Reports.   FM-10

◦ Debts Recovery Management for Public Utilities & Authorities.   

FM-11

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COURSES



◦ Training on Digitalization for Oil and Gas in Sub- Sub Sahara 

Africa.   OG-01

◦ Physical Distribution and Logistics.   PD 02

◦ Clearing, forwarding and Transportation Logistics.   PD-03

◦ Aviation Management in developing countries.   AV-01

PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION COURSES

◦ Understanding Poverty and Inequality.   WD-01

◦ Advancing Women’s Equality in Sub – Sahara Africa.   WD-02

◦ Women and Development in Sub Sahara Africa.  WD-03

◦ Women and Development in Africa: Competing Approach. 

WD-04

◦ Gender Equality and Development: Empowering Women. 

WD-05

◦ Gender and Inequality and Macroeconomics.   WD-06

◦ Women in Leadership: Training for Emerging leaders.   WD-07

WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

◦ Environment and Social Risk Analysis.   FM-08

◦ Advanced Financial Management, Grants Management and 

Auditing.   FM-09



◦ Managing Resources in Projects   HR-01

◦ Job Analysis & Evaluation (HR Perspective)   HR-02

◦ Human Resource Management (Policy and Strategy)   HR-03

◦ Human Resource Management for Executives Board Members 

HR-04

HUMAN CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

◦ International Logistics and Transportation in Supply Chain 

Management.   PD -01

◦ Transportation Management and Supply Chain Training Course.   

PD -03

◦ Global Logistics Management and Professional Communication.   

PD -04

◦ Supply Chain Management and Global Logistics Management.    

PD -05

◦ International Public Procurement.    PD -06.

◦ Procurement, Contract Management & Monitoring Contracts. 

◦ Sustainability: Strategies and Opportunities for Industry.    ID -01

◦ Accountability in the Workplace.    ID -02

◦ Administrative Office Procedures for Secretaries.   OM -01

◦ Building Confidence and Assertiveness.   OM -02

◦ Communication Strategies in the Workplace.   OM -03

◦ Developing Corporate Behavior.   ID -03

PROCUREMENT COURSES



◦ Driving Organizational Agility.   BA 02

◦ Contemporary Medical Technology Development and Clinical 

Applications.   MT- 01

◦ Project Management for Professional Development.    PM-01

◦ Project Appraisal and Impact Evaluation.   PM-02 

◦ Advanced Project & Contract Management.   PM-03

◦ Contracts Negotiation Skills.   PM-04 

◦ Strategic Project Management.    PM–05

PROJECT MANAGEMENT COURSES

◦ Strategic Telecom Human Capital Management.   TC-01

◦ Customer Service, Stakeholder Communication & Media 

Relations.   TC-02

◦ Effective Strategic Communication (Design, Planning and 

Evaluation).   TC-03

◦ Communication, Research and Presentation Skills.   TC–04

MEDIA AND TELECOMMUNITION COURSES

◦ Strategic Marketing Management (Policy, Strategy & 

Implementation). SM   SM-01

◦ Marketing Strategy & Foreign Trade Development.   SM-02

◦ International Purchasing Management.   SM-03

◦ Business Development and International Marketing.   SM-04

◦ Agribusiness, Marketing & Export Management.   SM-05

STRATEGIC MARKETING COURSES



◦ Developing Banking & Micro-Credit Management.   BK-01

BANKING RELATED COURSES

◦ Advanced Business Strategy: Gaining a Competitive Edge.        

BA -01

BUSINESS ADMINISTRAION

◦ Hospital Management and Administration.   HC-01

◦ Monitoring and Evaluation of Health Projects.   HC-02

◦ Advocacy, Communication and Behavior Change 

(HIV/AIDS/COVID-19).    HC-03

◦ Occupational Health and Safety Management.   HC – 04

◦  Managing Yourself and Leading Others for Health Professionals.   

HC-05

◦ Leading the Way from Corona Virus Crisis: Charting a Path for 

New Norms for your organization.   HC-06

HEALTH RELATED COURSES



Our Course Fees, Trainings, Workshops and Seminar 
Schedule.
Our course fees, Course Schedules and Locations differ from 
city to city, state to state, and country to country. Applicants are 
advised to glance through our website for the variations in fees, 
schedules, and locations when applying. Course fees are not 
refundable; however, applicants can be referred to other cities, 
states or countries where similar courses are offered. Course 
fees do not include health insurance,
hotel accommodations, and meals.

Our clients study better in a serene environment. We therefore 
offer our Destination Training in all tourism – friendly cities in 
the United States. We offer Destination Training with Physically 
Present Trainer mode. We have training centers in cities 
around the globe such as Toronto - Canada, Dubai, Abu Dhabi 
in the Emirates, London-UK, Johannesburg – South Africa, 
Addis Ababa – Ethiopia, Nairobi- Kenya,
Accra - Ghana, and Monrovia – Liberia.

Our Solution includes all training related service like airport 
shuttle, sightseeing tours, daily cab, snacks, and visa 
assistance. All Training Centers are well equipped with 
computers and high-speed internet services.

Course Fees and Payment Details
The course fees scheduled below covers the following: Plenary 
session, Training Materials (e.g. course handouts and Lap-top 
compute), Educational site visits, Excursion trips Intermittent 
light refreshments for each course, Internal transport, Social 
activities and end of course dinner and certification.

Our
Course Fees



You probably know that ongoing professional development 
and training is an instrumental part of achieving career 
successes. Workshops, classes, and seminars and other 
programs and products can dramatically improve your skills 
and capabilities. However, these things can be costly if you are 
paying for them out of pocket. While professional 
development activities provide you with a brighter career 
future, they also benefit your current employer – it may be 
worthwhile to approach your employer about paying or 
sharing the costs. You may contact our GHCDC’s Public Officer 
about some simple tips to make it happen. GHCDC’s Public 
Relations Officer can also provide you with names of some 
organizations who might help you with your professional 
development costs.

Fees for 2023

How to pay for Your
Professional Development

FEE SCHEDULE FOR US CITIES

FEE SCHEDULE FOR OTHER COUNTRIES

 2 weeks  $4,000  $4,000  $4,500  $4,000  $5,000  $4,500  $4,500  $5,000  $5,000  $5,000

 3 weeks  $4,500  $4,500  $5,000  $4,500  $5,500  $5,000  $5,000  $5,500  $5,500  $5,500

 4 weeks  $5,500  $5,000  $5,500  $5,000  $6,000  $5,500  $5,500  $6,000  $6,000  $6,000

Duration MS LA TN AR GA NC FL NJ NY DV

 Duration   UK             Canada  Emirates  South Africa     Ghana    Liberia       Ethiopia  Kenya

 2 weeks  $5,000  $4,500  $4,500  $3,500          $2,500     $2,000  $3,000  $3,000

 3 weeks  $5,500  $5,000  $5,000  $4,000          $3,000     $2,500  $3,500  $3,500

 4 weeks  $5,000  $5,500  $5,500  $4,500          $3,500     $3,000  $4,000  $4,000



GHCDC is a United States based Corporation, however we have 
Training Centers in several major cities around the globe, such 
as Toronto – Canada, Abu Dabi, Dubai in the Emirates, London 
– UK, Johannesburg – South Africa, Addis Ababa – Ethiopia, 
Nairobi – Kenya, Accra – Ghana and Monrovia –Liberia.

At GHCDC, our staff endeavors to assist our international 
travelers as much as possible in obtaining Country Entre Visas, 
Airport Shuttle arrangements, Taxicab Reservations, Hotel 
Reservations; etc. It is always very important for our clients to 
contact us in advance and let us know how we can assist you in 
your Professional Development efforts.

Payment Details
Participants are advised that course, workshop and seminars 
fees must be paid in advance before the beginning of each 
session. We accept bank transfers, Visa, Mastercard, Discover 
and other telegraphic money transfer systems.

Wire transfers must be made to Regions Bank, US in favor of: 
Global Human Capital Dev. Corp. 265 Devereaux Drive 
Branch Natchez, MS 39120,USA



OUR TEAM
Meet our Leadership Team
Global Human Development Corporation (GHCDC) is a mix of 
dedicated and experienced professors and industry experts. 
The key mix is key to our success, keeping us both fresh and 
grounded in goals and values we share, Integrity, Empathy, 
Collaboration, Responsibility, and Growth.

Our mission is to train executives and senior - level employees 
to improve performance in organizations by improving the 
talents of organizations.

Prof. David K. Addae
President

Zita Jones
Executive Director

Worlanyo Adom
Financial Controller

Joseph Dimpah
Enrollment Manager

Prof. Zheng Yufen
Vice President

Dr. Angela E. Addae
Corporate Lawyer and

Public Relations Officer



Co n su ltan ts

Rejoice A. Addae
BSW MSW PhD

Innocent Tsoxe
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C o n t a c t  U s

 Natchez, United States

Visit Our Office (UnitedStates)
Street: 57 Bryan Road, MS
City: Natchez
Country: United States - 39120

24/7 Quick Contact

Phone: +1 (601)-529-8894
Email: prezglobalhuman@gmail.com

Working Hours

Monday - Friday: 09.00am to 18.00pm
Saturaday: 10.00am to 16.00pm
Sunday: Closed

abu dhabi (dubai)

Visit Our Abu Dhabi

24/7 Quick Contact

Phone: 971 528 353 564
Email: prezglobalhuman@gmail.com

Working Hours

Monday - Friday: 08.00am to 18.00pm
Saturaday: 10.00am to 16.00pm
Sunday: Closed
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